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Dear Parents, 

Greetings from PIS, Kalkere! 

As we have stepped into term ll of 2020-21 we continue with the new norm of onine classes and are readly with 
next round of online exams for this term for children of grade Ill-VIll only. Please note the following details 
regarding the same and kindly ensure that your children participate in if with full honesty and integrity for their 

own good. 

1. The exams will be available on scheduled dates on between us. A detailed video on the same will be 
shared with you all again. Kindly watch it with your children to recall understand the process if 

necessary. 

2. It has a window spread from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on the identified days as per time-table to facilitate 

maximum participation. Still, since there is stipulated time to compiete the exam once started, we 

recommend adhering to well in time method to avoid last minute confusions before submission. If in 
Case children face any problem they can reach out to the class teacher with their concens. 

3. Students must send a message to teacher as soon as they finish the exam. 

4. Periodic Test will be conducted trom 15 Dec. to 23 Dec. 2020 

5. Christmas vacation is from 24 Dec. to 27 Dec. 2020 

6. Portion list is shared with all children. Time-table will be shared today by the teacher. 

Please ensure that children complete all required assignments related to them and submit before the 
asessment fo the feachers. That ill help them prepare for assessment as well. As mentioned before, a 
required submissions like class work, home-work and worksheets will be considered for internal assessments. 
Children have been given many options to submit their work. 

We are glad that parents are supporting us to help their children take up their work at hand with seriousness 

and with honesty. Parents are requested to encourage independent work from their children and refrain from 

prompting them with answers/clues during assessments. This will enable them to grow independent with 

integrity. We would also request children to participate in the various co-curicular activities shared with them. 

Wishing all children all the success in attending to their assessments. 

Prayers for health and safety for all. Hoping to receive back children in school for physical schooling at the 
earliest. 

NOTE: On parents request 10% discount on payment of full fee is extended over next 2 weeks. Parents who are 
yet to pay fees are requested to take benefit of this and make payment at the earliest. Contact office ior 
detalls. 

Regards 

PRINCIPAL 


